
Prairie Hills Neighborhood Association Survey
1.  We are considering having one or two membership meetings with speakers. Who would 

you like to hear from?  24 responses

Rev. Gee from Justified Anger to talk about plans for this neighborhood

Speaker Likely to attend Neutral Not attend

Gee 37.5% 25 37.5

Housing 37.5 2.276 31.82

Police 56.5 34.7 8.7

Services 27 50 18.18

2.  Please help us evaluate the weekly email newsletter.  23 responses

!

!

Item Useful Interesting Not interesting

Library 56.52 34.78 8.7

Senior citizens 30.43 39.13 26

School 30.43 50 22.7

Safety 52.17 39.1 8.7

City services 65.22 26 8.7

Events in PHNA 65.22 34.78 0

Events in adjacent 34.78 52.17 13.04

Events in Madison 34.78 60.87 4.35



3.  Length of newsletter--100% just right

4. Frequency

Weekly  78.26

Every other week  8.7

Monthly  13.04

5.  What other activities would you like to see the association hold?  (7 responses)

(1)  Meet with other parents of small or school aged children, liked the gathering in the park in August, 
game night (cribbage or other cards, board games, bring whatever you want?), someone in the 
neighborhood used to do a progressive dinner/treat thing at Christmastime from house to house, bonfire 
or grill out would be fun, sledding/snowshoeing/skating get together at Elver?, bike rides as a group?, 
babysitting co-op

(2)  ice cream social, park cleanup, coffee with neighbors

(3)  I do a lot of volunteer work at my church, I enjoy walking my dog, ice cream social or something in 
the park in nice weather.

(4)  Don't know at this time. Maybe speakers, winter get together, ice cream socials.

(5)  Ice cream social, neighborhood rummage sales, social gatherings, block parties

(6) 4th of July

(7)  Don’t know

4.  Would you be willing to do:  15 responses

__5__ deliver the June newsletter  _2___ work on an event  __1__ provide refreshments

__2__ work on neighborhood safety  __0__ serve on the board (6+ meetings a year)

____ other 

any of the above

Depending--Donʼt know at this time.

Any of the above
Yes--Kristin
!


